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The Society’s 2022 Annual General Meeting (AGM) was a hybrid meeting 

held at Castle Park, Doncaster and via Zoom on Wednesday, 27 April 2022 

at 7.30 pm. 

The proceedings were as follows: 

The 2021 AGM Minutes were approved. 

• Reports and Accounts 

• The Chairman’s Report was received. 

• The Treasurer’s Report, including the 2021 Accounts 

were received and approved. 

• The Independent Examiners, Eyre & Co, were reappointed. 

• Election of Officers 

The following were elected unopposed: 

• Chairman George W Hiley 

• Vice Chairman Andy Harbon 

• Secretary Marion Baxter 

• Treasurer Sheila Cave 

• Editor Jenny Ellis 

• Member Keith Crouter 

• Member John A Humberston 

• Member June Staniforth 

The 2022 AGM Papers are available on the Members’ Area of the Society’s 

website or from the Secretary. 

If you do not have a website user account, please email the Membership 

Secretary, ddfhsmemberships@doncasterfhs.co.uk. 

Society AGM 2022 - Proceedings 

https://doncasterfhs.co.uk/2021-agm-papers/
https://doncasterfhs.co.uk/2021-agm-papers/
https://doncasterfhs.co.uk/2021-agm-papers/
https://doncasterfhs.co.uk/2021-agm-papers/
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From the Editor  

Disclaimer 

The Editor reserves the right to edit and defer items sent for inclusion in this 

journal. It is the contributor’s responsibility to ensure that items submitted do 

not breach copyright laws. Opinions expressed in this publication are those of 

their author and not necessarily those of the Society. 

Hello and welcome to the Summer Doncaster Ancestor, which I hope 
you enjoy reading. 
 
I am sure you will find Karen’s article about the 1921 census on 
page 24 interesting to read, and perhaps you took advantage of the 
half price weekend on Find my Past in April. (Advertised on our 
Facebook page). I know that some members think it is expensive and I 
must admit that I have only tried it once before. Hopefully I will share 
that experience in the next Ancestor. 
 
If you went to Oswin Avenue School, then do read about the project 
that Tony Armstrong is undertaking on page 19. 
 
The Autumn Ancestor will be the closest to Remembrance Sunday, so 
if you have any articles about your ancestors, that you would like to 
share, then please send them in. I know that finding out about what my 
Dad went through as a Japanese POW was a very harrowing 
experience, one shared by many. 
 
If you attended our first live monthly meeting since Coronavirus at 
Castle Park, Armthorpe in April, then please do let me know your 
thoughts about the experience. It has taken quite a lot of planning by 
several  members of the Society, and as I am writing this, I am sure 
there will be a few fingers crossed, as it is next week! Que sera sera. 
 
Jenny Ellis 
doncasterancestor@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
 

Deadline for the next edition is 8th Jul 2022 at the latest. 

Please send in any articles, preferably as a Word Document. 

The journal is published in February, May, August and November. 

Vol 32 No3 Edition will be published in Aug 2022. 
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Monthly Meetings via Zoom/Hybrid 

Roomers and Zoomers Unite 

Hybrid Member’s Meetings 2022 

We are pleased to announce the return of face to face Members 
Meetings. 

You are invited to join us at Castle Park, the home of the Doncaster 
Knights Rugby Football Club, Armthorpe Road, Doncaster, DN2 5QB 
in the Lansdowne Suite / Clubhouse Suite 7pm for 7.30pm start. 

This will be the second of our trial Hybrid meeting where members can 
also join us on Zoom, so why not join us at this excellent venue. There 
is plenty of safe parking, and we are taking all the necessary steps, 
with the venue, to ensure the event is safe. The venue also has a lift to 
the first floor. Refreshments will be available at the bar in the room. 

 
May 25th 2022 (Hybrid)  Lansdowne Suite 
Pursuing Surnames by Julie Goucher 
 
This is a fascinating talk about  the discovering of surnames, facts that 
impact on how we see and hear surnames which in turn affects our 
genealogical research. We also look at types of surnames and what a 
One-Name study is, causes that are typical reasons for starting a 
study, how a study can help you. We also consider the “global” 
implications of surnames. 
 
 
June 29th 2022 (Hybrid)  Clubhouse Suite 
The Plague Doctor by David Bell 

In the 1600s the odds were stacked against most people when it came 
to surviving a pandemic. There was no 'science', 'flattening the curve' 

or lowering the 'R number'. It was a case of 'que sera sera' and getting 
on with life . . . . getting on with the mundane, irritating ailments of the 

day such as water infections, bladder-stones, itching haemorrhoids and 
acute constipation. So, brace yourself - clench your buttocks - and see 
how a 17th century doctor coped!  

Please note that the speaker will be in the room for the 
hybrid talk on June 29th only. He will be getting dressed up 
and I have been told he is hilarious, so please join us. 
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July 27th 2022 (Hybrid)  Lansdowne Suite 
Liverpool Cowkeepers -  A Family History by David Joy  
 
In this illustrated talk, Dave draws on his own family history to tell the 
story of the lives and times of the Liverpool Cowkeepers. The Joy 
family came from the Upper Wharfedale valley in the beautiful 
Yorkshire Dales and established cow houses in the Wavertree and 
Garston districts of Liverpool. For four generations they lived and 
worked as city cow keepers and milkmen. 
 
August 31 2022 
Upstairs Downstairs - From Humble beginnings to the American 
Dream by Jackie Depelle 
 
Everyone researching their family history looks forward to finding out 
something interesting about their Ancestors – it always happens in the 
television programmes.  We are also often trying to confirm family 
stories, maybe what they did or who they met.  This story takes us from 
Norfolk to New York with an upwardly mobile gentleman and includes 
all these things. However, whether he spends his life upstairs or 
downstairs you will have to come and listen to find out. 

 
September 28th 2022 
Votes for Women - the Suffragettes and the Suffragists by                         
Eric Jackson 
 
October 26h 2022 
Arthur Walker’s Great War by Chris Cade 
 
November 30th 2022  
Exploring your Ancestors’ Parish Church and Churchyard by 
Celia Heritage 
 
If you are interested in attending the venue in person (Roomer),  
then please contact June Staniforth either by: -  
telephone: 07901 523529 or email: events@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
The room will be open from 7pm for 7.30pm start 
 
All  ZOOM meetings will start at 7.30pm, although you will be able 

to use the link that you will be sent via email from 7.15pm 
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Society publications can be purchased by post (see inside back 
cover or our website for full details) or through GenFair at 

www.genfair.com 
Please allow 21 days for delivery. 

 
Goods can be returned within 14 days of receipt of order only if  
found to be faulty, or if you have been sent a different item from 

that requested. 

Recent Publications by D&DFHS 

Below is a list of the records that have been updated. 
New Edlington Baptisms have been added. 
 
Edlington (Old) St Peter 
 
Baptisms  1600 to 1920 
Marriages  1600 to 1940 
Burials  1600 to 1954 
 
Includes Cemetery Map, Monumental Inscriptions, 
Directories extracts, Old Edlington Historical notes, 
Archdeaconry Map 
 
New Edlington St John the Baptist 
 
Baptisms 1912 to 1933 
 
Pollington St John’s Church 
 
Marriages 1855 to 1940 
 
Swinefleet St Margaret 
 
Marriages 1845 to 1941 
 
Edlington Cemetery 1920 to 2008 Ref:1071 

Inscriptions taken from headstones in Edlington Cemetery. Each 

includes a reference to the section on which each grave can be found. 

A map showing the position of the sections is also included. It does not 

include those from the church and churchyard. 
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Edlington Cemetery with images Ref: 1071P 

Contents as above plus 686 cremation head stone images and 

transcriptions up to 2008 

Due to file size this is only available as a postal sale on a USB 

memory stick. 

Bolton upon Dearne and Goldthorpe 

First Published March 2022 (replaces Bolton upon Dearne 

published 2014) 

Bolton upon Dearne Parish 

St Andrew the Apostle 

Baptisms 1561 to 1939 
Marriages  1561 to 1940 
Burials 1674 to 1933 
Includes Cemetery Map, Monumental Inscriptions, War Memorials, 
Directories extracts, St Andrew the Apostle Historical notes. 

St Alban Mission Church, Goldthorpe 

Baptisms  1902 to 1916  

Goldthorpe Parish  

St John the Evangelist and St Mary Magdalene 

Baptisms 1916 to 1921 
Marriages 1917 to 1940 
War Memorial 

Goldthorpe Primitive Methodist Chapel  

Marriages 1914 to 1940 
Kelly’s Trade Directory Goldthorpe 1927 
  
Thurnscoe St Helen Published 2022 Ref 1152 
Baptisms   1600 to 1926   
Marriages   1602 to 1941 
Burials   1602 to 1962  
   
Monumental Inscriptions & War Memorial,  
Directories: White’s 1838, Kelly's 1837,1893 & 1927 
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Bentley with Arksey First Published April 2022 

(replaces Arksey All Saints) 

Arksey 

Arksey All Saints church 

Baptisms   1558 to 1936  

Marriages  1562 to 1940 

Burials  1558 to 1899 plus one in 1914 & 1929 

Monumental Inscriptions, War Memorials, Rectors and Benefactors 

Arksey Wesleyan Methodist  

Baptisms   1922 to 1940 

Trade Directories extracts (includes Bentley) 

Bentley 

Bentley St Peter 

Marriages   1898 to 1942 

Memorial Inscriptions & War Memorial       

New Bentley St Philip & St James 

Baptisms   1914 to 1920 

Bentley Methodist  

Baptisms   1876 to 1920 

Tollbar Methodist  

Baptisms   1914 to 1920 

Bentley with Arksey Cemetery 

History and Cemetery Plans 

Burials   1885 to 1990 

CWGC burials WW1 & WW2, Monumental Inscriptions    
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Hi my name is Tracey. I am trying to trace a lady or her family that I 
believe to have worked 
as a land girl on my 
grandad’s farm in 
Cornwall. I think her 
name was Evelyn 
Booth and she used to 
live at 33 Young Street, 
Doncaster. Any 
information would be 
good. I have a photo of 
her and I think of her 
husband and baby. I 
would love to send the 
photo to her or her family. The photo was taken in July 1946 at the 

Lawrence Portrait Studio, High Street, Doncaster. 
Grandad and granny were called William (Bill) and Mary Gifford. They 
lived at Cornakey Farm, Morwenstow, Cornwall. The Farm was near 
the army camp called Cleave Camp which is where the man could 
have been based. Some of the army wives would stay with my 
Grandparents to visit their husbands. This photo was sent to my 
Grandparents. My Auntie thinks this man was based at the camp. 

Help Wanted 

Good Morning, 

I wonder if anybody can help me. My 

friend was left many photographs when 

her mum passed and they included a 

beautiful photograph of the lady taken by 

a Doncaster photographer. Sadly my 

friend‘s family have passed and she has 

been unable to identify the lady in the 

photo. But she would very much like to. 

Can anybody help me? 

Many thanks. 

Karen 

The photo was taken by Garrison and 
Deakin, St George Gate, Doncaster. 
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Godfrey Wright 
Date: 1780-1862 

I am a volunteer with Bradford Local Studies Library researching the 
life of Rev. Godfrey Wright who owned a huge amount of land in early 
19th C Bradford.  We have dozens of maps detailing his property, and 
since he was the heir of three Bradford families (Swaine, Field and 
Booth) I can do most of his family history research here. However I 
know very little of his life in South Yorkshire and wonder if any of your 
members have studied him. I'd be most grateful for any information. 
Even a negative result would be helpful.  

With thanks, 

Derek John Barker 
 

All replies to any of the queries to Trevor Betterton: 

researchenquiries@doncasterfhs.co.uk 

Please can you tell me the cost of  'A Twentieth Century Postcard Tour 
Through the Town etc'., as mentioned in the latest 'Ancestor'? 
 
Edward (Ted) Snowden, Member 2121  
 
I contacted Dave Fordham and the information is below. 
 
The book is available locally at Doncaster Tourist Information Centre 
next to the Mansion House, and soon it will be available at Peppers 
Yorkshire Shop, (at The Hive - the free to enter mini-shopping centre 
at The Yorkshire Wildlife Park) 

For UK purchases on the internet: on ebay.co.uk and 
www.fedjbooks.co.uk 

The book is priced at £15.00  

The information is also available via social media on our website. 

Jenny Ellis 

From the Postbag/via email 
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Hi Jenny 

Many thanks for the article you published about my Dad Eric Walshaw. 
It is really well set out and presented. 

Very best wishes 

Pat Horton, Member 1276 

Dear Jenny, 
 
Sorting through 
some old photos 
of my late in-
laws, I came 
across these 
two. I'm sure it 
would take a 
dedicated FH 
researcher to 
recognise 
anyone in the 
1933-4 team, but 
someone's great /grandfather might recognise someone in the 
HIghfields Junior Mixed School football team, winners of the Major 
Clarke Shield for 1954-55. My late father-in-law was Edgar Aspinall 

who taught at the 
school pre-war 
and was 
Headmaster for a 
long time after 
the war. He is on 
the right in the 
toppicture and 
centre in the 
bottom picture. 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Norman Day 
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John Shotton & St James School 

Following the fire in 1895, the contract for the two schools, was 
awarded to Messrs Arnold & Sons for four thousand, five hundred 
pounds including fittings. The facings were of very fine, good coloured 
bricks from Nostel, 
with dark red brick 
arches. 

On the Girls’ School 
there was a clock 
tower and the clock 
was erected in 
memory of the late Mr 
John Shotton, former 
Locomotive Works 
Manager for twenty-
nine years. The clock 
was supplied by 
William Potts of 
Leeds, who supplied 
many clocks for stations in the Leeds & Wakefield area. The cost of the 
clock was defrayed by a subscription fund of nearly ninety pounds by 
the men in the Loco Department. The clock was two-faced, striking and 
the bell upon which it strikes could also be used for summoning the 
scholars. The tower at a cost of ninety pounds was defrayed by the 
Great Northern Directors as their contribution to the Shotton memorial. 
On a memorial stone underneath the clock was the following 
inscription: - 

“This clock was placed here by men engaged in the Locomotive 
Department of the Great Northern Railway as a mark of their esteem 
for the late John Shotton, Esq. who was manager of the locomotive 
works for twenty-nine years.”  Dated1896. 

The school was opened by Mr H A Ivatt, the Locomotive 
Superintendent, who said that “the schools were a proof of the 
Company’s interest in Doncaster; they could not get on without the 
children, not even railway companies, for no children would soon mean 
no-one to make carriages and engines.”  

He was a manager of the school, and “Mr Shotton together with the 
Vicar Rev. E H Bennett” was co-manager. The cost of the memorial 
stone was kindly supplied by Mr Ivatt. Following the acceptance of the 
clock on behalf of the Company, Mr Ivatt said he knew it was a good 
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clock, and would keep time. Afterwards a visit was made to the Boys’ 
School on Green Dyke Lane. 

The Doncaster Chronicle 17th May 1895 reported the death of Mr 
Shotton and included the following; - 

“Patrick Stirling was appointed Locomotive Engineer, but for about six 
months he discharged the duties of Works Manager. When Mr Stirling 
assumed the active duties of Locomotive manager, Mr. Shotton was 
appointed to the position of Works Manager and came to Doncaster in 
the Autumn of 1866. During the twenty-nine years Mr. Shotton has held 
that important post the Great Northern Works have been greatly 
extended. Under his direction the engines were erected and repaired, 
and he had charge of all the hydraulic work throughout the Great 
Northern Line. The construction and mechanism of the engines have 
been entirely revolutionised, and the splendid engines designed by Mr. 
Stirling, for which the Great Northern Company are renowned, have 
been issued from the works under his direction. 

Mr Shotton, born at Ponteland near Newcastle, possessed all the 
shrewdness and force of character which are peculiar to North 
countrymen. Fully acquainted with all the details of his own 
department, he was thoroughly in touch with the various chiefs, and, 
though a strict disciplinarian, no man could be more popular with the 
workmen than Mr. Shotton was. The Great Northern Company has lost 
a capable and conscientious servant and the employees a kind and 
considerate master. Mr Shotton did not take an active part in public 
affairs. He was trustee of the Great Northern Locomotive Sick Club, 
and one of the arbitrators of the Great Northern Building Society. For 
many years he filled the office of church warden at St. James’s Church, 
and was a regular attendee at, and a liberal supporter of the various 
agencies for good connected with that place of worship. The deceased 
was seventy-three years of age, leaves a widow and four sons and four 
daughters, his eldest son, Mr Edward Shotton, having been one of his 
assistants at the works for some time”.  

John Shotton and his wife Hannah resided at 6 St George’s Villas, 
Thorne Road, Doncaster and on the 1881 census, John was shown as 
a Loco Engineer and had two sons, Edward, twenty-six and William, 
twenty both whom worked on the railway. Edward works as a Loco 
Engineer’s assistant and William as Loco Engineer’s Apprentice. On 
the 1891 census the family still resided at Thorne Road, John now as 
Works Manager and a further son, Charles, aged twenty, a Mechanical 
Engineer’s Apprentice. 
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John died on 15th May 1895 and 
Hannah on 3rd April 1899, both at 
Doncaster Royal Infirmary 
(Doncaster Royal Infirmary Health 
records). They are buried in Christ 
Church Doncaster, together with 
others family members. Sadly, like 
many other graves, it could do 
with some TLC and many others 
have been vandalised. 

Monumental Inscription for 
Shotton No.238 reads: - 

John Shotton born 30th November 1821, died 19th May 1895 

Hannah Isabella born 8th November 1827, died 5th April 1899 

Edward born 3rd January 1855, died 8th April 1903 

Mary born 10th February 1857, died 8th August 1915 

Jane born 28th November 1858, died 18th April 1944 

Keith Crouter, Member 1623 

A Double Dilemma 

I have reached one of those ‘brick walls’ whilst trying to trace a branch 
of my Birkinshaw family and the relevant details are as follows: - 

William Birkinshaw was baptised on 25 Sept 1814 at Barnby Dun 
Church, Doncaster, parents Richard Birkinshaw and Elizabeth Bark-
er. (Barnby Dun Church records). 
 

On 2 Jan (or Feb) 1836 William Birkinshaw , a blacksmith, married 
Elizabeth Barker at St. Peter’s, Church,  Leeds by special licence. 
(England Marriages, 1537 to 1975).   

Their son Thomas Birkinshaw was born July/Sept 1838 at Westow 
Malton, parents William & Elizabeth and the 1841 census shows them 
living there, with son Thomas aged 3. 

The Barkers were a long-established Malton family, and this is where 
the problems start, because there were two Elizabeth Barkers born at 
Malton in the same year and they would both be about 26 years old  
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when one of them married William (William would be 22). To complicate 
things further, they both had fathers named Thomas.   

An Elizabeth Barker was born 15 Feb & baptised 21 Feb 1810 at St 
Leonards, New Malton, parents Thomas & Catherine Barker and an 
Elizabeth Barker was born 15 Dec & baptised 25 Dec 1810 at St. 
Michael’s, New Malton, parents Thomas & Christiana Barker.   

The Birkinshaw family moved back into the Doncaster area and the 
1851 census shows them living at Skellow :- 

William Birkinshaw, Head, born 1815 at Barnby Dun 

Living with wife Elizabeth (36), born 1815 at Malton 

Son Thomas Birkinshaw, 12, born 1839 at Westow 

Daughter Elizabeth, 7, born 1844 at Westow 

Son William, 6, born 1845 at Doncaster 

Daughter Mary, 5, born 1846 at Skellow 

The date of birth doesn’t tie up for Elizabeth, but I have found in my 
other family searches that many of the ladies reduce their real ages in 
census. 

I have tried in vain to find out which of the Elizabeths married William 
Birkinshaw and if I ever get the ‘Elizabeths’ sorted out, I still have a 
similar problem with their fathers’ ‘Thomas’ before I can go further back.  

Any suggestions which readers may have would be greatly appreciated. 

John Laycock, Member 4256 

My Great Grandmother: A Medical Phenomenon 

I have been researching my family history for many years. I thought 
that I have found everything there is to know about my great 
grandmother, but I was wrong. There is always something else to 
discover if you keep trying. 

My great grandmother was Rose Ravenhill, previously Lent (1849 – 
1916). Rose gave birth to at least thirteen children and spent much of 
her life in Doncaster. 

I know that Rose had never worked outside the domestic duties of a 
housewife but in 1905 she found a strange way to make money herself 
and she became bit of a national celebrity in the process. I was 
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searching the national newspaper collections for Rose Ravenhill 
when I discovered over two hundred examples dated from September 
to December 1905. These were not factual pieces but identical adverts 
for a product called Mother Seigel’s Syrup. It appears that the same 
advert was inserted into every provincial and national newspaper in 
the country, plus additional specialist publications. This syrup claimed 
to cure all manner of digestive complaints, pain and nervous disorders. 
It was produced by an international company, but their product was 
endorsed by only one person in the UK, Rose Ravenhill.  

 

“for many years I suffered from indigestion and biliousness. I 
tried one medicine and another and dragged on till I grew very 
weak and nervous. I could not bear the thought of food and 
when I did eat, as I had to do, all returned. At times I could not 
keep even a drop of milk on my stomach. I had awful pains too, 
in my head, chest and back, and was bloated with wind. When 
I went out I grew so weak I became sick and dizzy. I became 
depressed and nervous and sat brooding over my helpless lot. 
For nearly a year I was under doctors, but it was not until I tried 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup that any relief came. The first bottle did 
me a world of good and when I had finished a second bottle I 
was almost well. I could eat and sleep, my pain and dizziness 
left me, and I picked up so rapidly that soon I was completely 
cured. I take the syrup now when I feel the need of it and 
recommend it to my friends.”  

Mrs Rose Ravenhill, 32 Spring Gardens, Doncaster, Sept 1st, 
1905.  

 

This product was sold in America and Australia and each country 
found one woman to endorse it. Their testimonial was very similar to 
the one supposedly given by Rose, using some of the same phrases. I 
am assuming that Rose was paid for this endorsement but perhaps 
she really did believe what she was saying and settled for a free 
supply. She certainly got her fifteen minutes of fame. 

 

Karen Walker, Member 2062   
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Butchers in War Time 

Most of us now buy our meat in supermarkets, and for many our ideas 
of wartime butchers is coloured by Corporal Jones in Dad's Army. I 
thought members might be interested in the situation during wartime 
rationing. Since I was born in 1938, the recollections are more 
accurately for the immediate post-war period when rationing and the 
system were still in operation. In 1942 my father took over the butchery 
business of his father-in-law, Henry Goodchild, and we moved from 
number 4 to the shop next door at number 2, Holly Avenue West End, 
Bentley Road. 
 
There were plenty of butchers in the Bentley area, starting with Teddy 
Pawson at 37 Bentley Road near Yarborough Terrace. Jack Limbert 
was at 255 Bentley Road, near the West End junction. In between 
these, at 197, in my recollection, was the Doncaster Co-operative 
butchers. I'm not sure when they took over the premises from George 
W Kelsey who appeared in the 1939 survey and died, aged 85, in 
1950. He had the complete business; behind the shop and living 
premises was a collection of buildings comprising a slaughterhouse and 
stable accommodation. Further back, extending to the railway line, was 
a paddock for his pony as well as providing a holding area for cattle and 
sheep awaiting slaughter. 
 
Over the railway bridge into High Street, Chris Beresford was in 
Chapel Street. I see from Google maps that there is still a butcher 
there, I'm not sure whether it is the exact same shop. Further along, at 
132 High Street, was Edwin (Ted) Crawshaw. Frank Boyd was 
located at 45 Askern Road somewhere near Denby Street, and Webb 
& Limb (Bert & Denis) were at the junction of Daw Lane and Alexandra 
Road, now occupied by houses.  Also in the New Village was Teddy 
Limb, I'm afraid I don't know the location. By coincidence, in 1939, both 
Chris Beresford and Denis Limb were living only a few doors apart in 
Royston Avenue, West End. 
 
Collectively they comprised the butchers' “Pool” and received the meat 
allocation for the ration holders. Because meat is such a variable 
commodity, rationing was on a value, rather than quantity basis, x old 
pennies per head per week with heavy industrial workers like miners 
having a supplementary allowance. The total meat for each week was 
delivered to the slaughterhouse on Bentley Road and somehow divided 
between the various businesses. Jack Limbert was the organiser and 
group secretary. Years later I was in the premises and came across 
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one of the price schedules. Like so much historical information, I can 
now regret not having preserved it. 

 
My father was a more 
forward-looking than I 
credited him. At the 
time a lot of trade was 
from the back of open 
vans where both the 
seller and customer, 
and to some extent the 
goods, were totally 
exposed to the 
elements. One butcher 
“Cherry” Walton in 
Doncaster still had a 
piebald pony and cart 
in the 1950s. When it 
became possible to buy 
vehicles, both father 

and Bert Webb bought chassis and commissioned mobile shops to be 
constructed by a coach builder in Wakefield. I think the company name 
was Wesley and Co. We made regular visits to watch the process. It 
was a totally different world from the standardised mobile shops of 
today. 
 
Of relevance this year, 
the Pool members were 
also involved in the 
Coronation Ox Roasting, 
held in Bentley Park. A 
consultant was brought 
in, I think from 
Herefordshire, to 
oversee the design and 
construction of the 
fireplace and the overall 
procedure. 
 

Jack Limbert basting, white coats, L to R: Frank Boyd, Bill Day, unidentified 
boy assistant. The author is the boy on the right foreground  

Mobile Shop 
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White coats L to R, Councillor Lewis Massarella, Jack Limbert basting, 

unidentified boy assistant, Frank Boyd, Bill Day turning the spit. The author is 

immediately to the left of Councillor Massarella. 

Jack Day, Member 1847 

The Ossie Through the Ages Project 

A year ago, had I stopped for one moment to question the logistics of 

embarking on a local history project at that precise time, I may have 

hesitated and abandoned the notion. We were after all in the middle of 

a global pandemic and the local archives were accessible only to 

troglodytes. It is therefore fortunate that no such deliberation took 

place and thus the Ossie Through the Ages project was born. In simple 

terms, the project is attempting to capture the history of the former 

Oswin Avenue School (or ‘Ossie’). However, little about developing this 

project has proven simple. 

Some of you may question, what such a project has to do with the 

family history society. Due to some of the unique aspects of the 

project, I believe the answer is that it is of significant relevance to many 

members. Rather than derailing the project, the challenges of the 

pandemic and the inaccessibility of archived material has forced us to 

take an original and arguably a more interesting path to recording the 
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school’s history, one which leads me to the doorstep of the DDFHS 

membership.    

From the earliest days, it was apparent that there are significant gaps 

in the existing records for the school. It was the discovery of such a 

gap which acted as a catalyst to launch the project. In March 2021, 

whilst browsing the archives of the Oswin Avenue School Tribute, 

Facebook Group, I saw a comment written by the Group’s founder, 

Guy Forshaw. “This was Balby High School's badge.…. It … is the only 

known image to survive”. Next to the comment was the faded 

photocopied image of the school badge. I was initially sceptical about 

the claim and set about trying to find a clearer printed image of the 

badge. Eventually I launched an online search for such. However, 

whilst it did result in a couple of former pupils unearthing their old 

cotton school badges, a clear printed image did not surface. The faded 

image of the badge appeared to be a perfect metaphor for the gradual 

erasure of the school from the consciousness of the community. 

It had been 25 years since the school was demolished to be replaced 

by a housing estate. Other than the perimeter walls and the former 

ROSLA block, little evidence remains that a school ever stood in Oswin 

Avenue. No plaque marks the location of the former school and it 

appears that nobody responsible thought it appropriate to pay tribute to 

the former occupant of the land in the naming of the estate or its roads.  

With my retirement years stretching before me, I resolved to dedicate 

my time to preserving the memory of my old school. The question 

remained as to what form that history should take? It soon became 

clear that some of the striking elements contained on the Percy 

Jackson Grammar School history website could not be replicated for 

Oswin Avenue School. Percy Jackson’s had its finely preserved 

Honours Board whereas our school might once have had a lunchtime 

menu board. I was impressed with Donald Reasbeck’s book ‘The Story 

of the Hexthorpe Schools’. Once again, it was not possible to follow his 

lead, as by his own acknowledgement, “the main source of information 

has been the log books of the schools”.  Like so many aspects of 

Oswin Avenue School’s heritage, the Log Books for the first 68 years 

of the school’s life have been lost. 
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Circumstances required me to consider other resources and other 

ways of recording the school’s history. One asset that I did possess 

was access to internet based local heritage groups. Guy Forshaw’s 

Facebook Group alone boasts a membership of over 1300 former 

Ossie pupils. In developing a platform for former pupils and staff to 

recapture friendships and share old photographs and anecdotes, Guy 

had also created a significant history resource. By expanding my 

contact to other local heritage groups, voluntary and charitable 

agencies, the wealth of information available to me and via their 

members continued to grow.  

I may not have access to the Log Books to inform me of significant 

events that took place in the school. However I had contact with many 

of the people who had lived through those moments and could 

describe their experience directly to me. I couldn’t read what the Head 

teacher had written in the Log Book about Bruce Woodcock’s visit to 

the school in the 1940’s. Even so, I could meet and listen to some of 

the lads (now men in their late 80’s) who were in the audience on the 

day that their local hero visited to display his heavyweight title belt. 

What’s more, I could capture some of their stories on video and in 

doing so preserve the collective memory of the school for generations 

to come.  So it was that navigating my way through the various 

lockdown restrictions, I began to record the stories of former Ossie 

pupils and teachers. Those taking part became the project’s early 

participants.  

To date we’ve have concentrated our efforts around recording the 

recollections of some of the most senior former pupils and teachers, 

and to date have completed around 30 videoed interviews with 

participants in the 80’s and 90’s. The project now has a YouTube 

channel - ‘Ossie Through The Ages’, on which examples of our work 

can be viewed. In addition to their schooldays, our participants are 

encouraged to describe their recollections of significant local events, 

i.e. the bombing of the Woodfield area in 1941. We also ask 

participants to tell us about their post school lives, i.e. their occupations 

or their service history, with the result that we are gradually creating a 

unique archive of local oral history and a record of the contribution 
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made to the community by those who passed through Oswin Avenue 

School gates.  

Of course, there are limitations in respect of how far back we can travel 

in the school’s history using the oral testimony of our participants. 

Whilst we have interviewed former pupils from the 1930s, to voyage 

further back in time we needed to collect the stories of those no longer 

with us. So began the search for the stories of Ossie’s from 

generations past. Biographies have proven excellent source material. 

In her autobiography ‘An Ordinary Life - Memories of a Balby 

Childhood’ Winifred M. Renshaw provides a glimpse into the life of the 

school in the post Great War period. Former pupil Bruce Woodcocks 

recollections are captured in his autobiography ‘Two Fists and a 

Fortune’. The book features a photograph of a young Bruce, pictured 

as part of the Oswin Avenue School football team in 1931.  Newspaper 

archives have also revealed a few useful elements. However some of 

the most interesting revelations have been shared by the family 

members and descendents of former Ossie pupils and members of 

staff.  

In August 2021 I joined the Doncaster Genealogy Facebook Group and 

within hours was rewarded for doing so, as one member introduced 

herself as the daughter of a former Ossie pupil who attended in the 

1920s. Over the following days she shared the fascinating story of her 

late father’s war time experiences. In September 2021, an article about 

the project printed in the Doncaster Free Press resulted in several 

contacts, including one from the son of another 1920s pupil. Despite 

the tragic loss of his father on the first day of the battle of the Somme 

and having experienced life-long disability, the former Ossie lad had 

gone on to lead his own ‘Big Band’ which toured the regions music 

venues in the 1930s. Another son, again of a former 1920s pupil, 

shared his collection of memorabilia which centred around his late 

father’s exploits as a schoolboy footballer for Oswin Avenue School, 

Doncaster and England.  

The family members of the caretaker, who was engaged at the school 

in the 1930s, presented details of his duties. Teachers known to pupils 

only in their professional capacity have been reintroduced by their 
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family members who have shared stories of their home lives and 

broader achievements. A few months ago, a house clearance led to 

the unearthing of documents and photographs which has enabled us to 

piece together the life and tragic end (as a prisoner of war) of one 

former pupil. In addition, a few of his old exercise books from the 

1930s were also rediscovered, which provides us with fascinating 

insights into what the curriculum at that time included.    

Now we return to the issue of relevance of this project to the 

membership of the DDFHS. Although I am interested in my own family 

heritage, however my primary motivation for joining the DDFHS was to 

attempt to tap into the impressive collective knowledge and research of 

the membership. Thanks to my membership I have been fortunate 

enough to access the Admission Registers for the Oswin Avenue 

School for the first two decades of the schools existence. In that period 

alone, over two thousand pupils passed through its gates. The sheer 

numbers heavily suggest that there must be many members of the 

DDFHS who can trace their ancestry back to pupils (or staff members 

who attended or worked at the school). To date we have only just 

scratched the surface in capturing the stories of the former Ossies. It is 

our ambition to gather together hundreds of these stories, to help 

preserve the memory of the school, its pupils, staff members and their 

contribution to the community.  

I therefore appeal to the membership of the DDFHS. If you were an 

Ossie pupil or staff member or have Ossie ancestors, please approach 

me with your stories. Please share your photographs, documents and 

research with us.  Help us to develop what could become the town’s 

largest family tree. One based not on common genes but on a 

common experience of an iconic local establishment. 

Thank you.  

Tony Armstrong, Member 4480 

Please send replies to Trevor Betterton.  

researchenquiries@ doncasterfhs.co.uk 
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Using the 1921 Census 

The recent release of the 1921 census via Findmypast will have sent 
some of you rushing to find the records for your family members, while 
others of you will wait until the mandatory pay per view system 
changes and this census is included in one of their subscription 
options. I know that we have members who have already purchased 
records and others who are waiting. The decision on how and when to 
spend your money will be driven by how necessary the information 
contained in the 1921 census will be to progress your family history 
research and how deep your pockets are. Although the individual 
entries in the census will be interesting to my research, it will not tell 
me a great deal I don’t already know. Other people are breaking down 
brick walls with the information, so every one’s needs are different. 
Although I am willing to wait to look up most of my family members, I 
have read a lot of information about the census and thought I would 
share some of the main points of interest with other members and 
provide a few tips to get the best out of your purchase. 

Events Leading To Census Day 

The 1921 census was to be a vital record of the population for 
government planning. It came after the First World War, followed by 
the pandemic known as the “Spanish Flu”, had decimated the 
population. These events had proved to be the catalyst for many social 
changes and life would never be the same again. 

The administration of the census faced hurdles that had not occurred 
in previous censuses and may account for some surprising entries for 
your family. The date for the census was originally planned for 24 th 
April 1921. The forms were printed and the practicalities organised but 
then the Miners Federation announced a planned strike from the 
middle of April in support of a pay claim that was expected to spread to 
other industries. If a general strike were to go ahead, there would be 
major disruptions to the collation of the census and it would distort the 
findings. The decision was made to postpone the census, despite the 
fact that the planned strike did not go ahead. A new date was arranged 
for 19th June 1921. 

A Different Approach 

When the census did take place there were a lot of changes to the way 
information had been collected in earlier censuses. It had always been 
the requirement that the head of the household had to include every 
person staying in the property in the return. However, the 1921 census 
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allowed individuals to submit a separate, confidential return to the 
enumerator and not provide their data to the head of the household. 
This is something to bear in mind when you are looking at individual 
entries. 

On the subject of marriage, the minimum age was still set at 14 for 
boys and 12 for girls. This law was not changed until 1929 but there 
were so few cases of marriages under the age of 16 that only those 
people aged 15 and above had to declare their marital status. This was 
also the first census where people were asked to show if they were 
divorced. Check if there is a “D” in the marital status column.  

Does the Census Give Unexpected Information? 

Many people were able to afford a holiday in the 1920s and seaside 
towns appeared to have a massive increase in their population when 
compared with previous census findings. This was in contrast to other 
towns where the recorded population was much reduced. If your 
ancestors are not in the place you expect to see them, it is possible 
they were away on holiday and the address could have been a B&B, or 
they were just staying with someone who let out a room to 
holidaymakers. It does not mean it was a permanent address. 

If your interest is in female ancestors during this period, you may 
discover that many remained single. This was not always a lifestyle 
choice but resulted from the fact that so many men were lost in the war 
that women now outnumbered the men by over one and a half million. 
This discrepancy was more pronounced in the middle classes as so 
many officers had been killed and there was still a social reluctance for 
some of these women to “marry beneath them”.  

It is not really surprising to see a baby boom had occurred the year 
before the census was taken but when you see that over one million 
babies were born in 1920, out of a total population of 40 million, it 
highlights the challenges to the education and health systems and 
explains why questions were asked about who was undergoing full or 
part time education. There was also the ongoing problems faced by 
children who had lost one or both parents and for the first time 
questions were asked about “orphanhood”. This may indicate that your 
ancestor was being raised by someone other than a parent and 
provide new leads to follow.    

Another new question was that relating to employment. You should be 
able to see who employed your ancestor or details of their last 
employment if they were currently out of work. Armed with this 
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employment records and photographs.    

How to search the 1921 Census for an address 

At the time the 1921 census was taken, most people in England and 
Wales lived in a terraced house. The majority rented a house, or rooms 
in a house, from a private landlord. Most new properties were sold to 
private landlords who were looking for an investment that gave a good 
return. People were treated very differently depending on what class 
they were. The middle classes paid rent quarterly or annually but work-
ing class people had to pay on a weekly basis.  

If you want to search the 1921 census for an address you may find the 
following steps useful:- 

• From the first page of the 1921 census section of the FMP web-
site there are two tabs. The first allows you to search by name 
but if you chose the alternative you can search by address. The 
word “Street” can be listed in many ways so you can use the 
wildcard symbol after St to get more results. 

• You will get a list of households to choose from  

• Select your household and view transcription (remember you will 
pay to view) 

• View the image (remember you will pay to view) which includes a 
note from the enumerator of the total of male and female occu-
pants in the property and the total number of rooms. 

• Place your curser over an entry to get a pop-up box containing a 
transcript and chose “extra” for more plans and maps. 

You can also view a video on YouTube (with links from the FMP 1921 
census webpage) which shows you how to search the 1921 census. 

If anyone has any other tips for using this census, please share them 
through this magazine.  

Karen Walker, Member 2062 
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Social Media 
 
Our Facebook page has been up and running since July 2014 and we also 
joined Twitter in the same year.  
 
At that point we were looking at various ways of how we could promote 
the Society, and as I was already on social media I suggested that it 
would be an idea to join Facebook and Twitter to do this, and we have 
never looked back.   
 
Let me bring you up to date and introduce ourselves, I am Marion 
Baxter, Admin for our Facebook page and Andy Harbon has now come 
on board as Editor. We have recently joined Instagram, so we are now 
on all the main social media platforms.  
 
Facebook allows posts to contain text details, photographs and videos 
and allows those who interact with the group to make comment, 
whereas Instagram is a platform that allows the sharing of photos with 
more limited text, and is more commonly used by a younger audience, 
who we would also like to engage with. You can find all links on the 
home page of the Society’s website. https://doncasterfhs.co.uk/ 
 
Being on social media is a great way for the Society to promote itself 
and inform people of our monthly meetings and speakers, and any 
events that might be of interest.  Andy and I try to make what we post 
interesting and sometimes add some humour, which in these times we 
all need. We also share information of interest from other Family 
History Societies. 
 
We receive quite a few enquiries via Facebook and occasionally on 
Twitter, from people near and far, who are looking for information 
about ancestors that came from Doncaster, and these are usually 
passed on to our Research Enquiry Service Co-ordinator. We try and 
help as much as possible and we have been able to assist quite a few 
people. 
 
From most of our posts and tweets we get a lot of engagement and 
interaction with our audience, which is what we want, and it is nice to 
hear people’s views and comments. 
 
Facebook has been used as a platform to pass on historical 
information about our town, which can be found on several groups 
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such as ‘Looking Back at Doncaster’. This alone is a good reason for 
being on Facebook. 
 
However, several people are still worried or suspicious about using 
social media, which we fully understand, but by taking the right steps it 
is a useful way to engage with others across the world. See below our 
suggestions for staying safe, and we can easily be contacted if you 
want further advice. 
 
Staying safe on Twitter make sure you use twitter.com and the same 
safety rules apply as Facebook and also the same for Instagram. 
 
If you use all three social media platforms it is best to use different 
passwords and it is also a good idea to change them regularly. 
 
Finally, don’t forget to keep your software up to date and that includes 
firmware, which is the software that runs hardware such as printers. 
Vulnerabilities are being identified all the time, so update update 
update. 
 
How to Stay Safe on Social Media 
 
Some people are not confident using social media, but it is a great way 
to stay in touch with family and friends, especially if they live far away. 
 
Security is often seen as laborious and time wasting, which is why 
hackers have found the process of gaining access into people’s 
computers and accounts far too easy. We all need to be more vigilant 
and careful, to help prevent this from happening, and it isn’t difficult. 
 
Facebook is the social media platform that most people use. This is an 
outline on how to stay safe, which is mirrored on other social media 
platforms. 
 
It is important to know how to manage your security and settings on 
your account, so that your personal information remains inaccessible to 
others. 
 
Security and Login - It is always best to have a strong password and 
one that you are not using on any other device.  You can either save 
your login details on your computer/tablet/phone or login every time 
you use Facebook. Certainly, NEVER save login details on a public 
computer or even on a friend’s computer. 
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 Too many people use simple, easily guessed passwords, or the same 
password for all their devices. Passwords with unique symbols such as 
$!? mixed into the word with numbers as well as letters in a variety of 
capitals or non-capitals are strong passwords. Never use personal 
information in a password, such as your year of birth or name, use 
something unique to you that no-one else will know. 
 
Most sites/apps/programmes will now tell you whether the password is 
strong or not, and most computers/tablets/phones will remember saved 
passwords. Just make sure the password you log in to your computer 
etc with, is also a secure one. 
 
Two Factor Authentication – This is a relatively new service, which 
provides an extra level of security should an attacker have guessed 
your log in details. Barclays Bank, as an example, are soon going to 
insist users who purchase items online, use 2 factor authentications. 
 
After logging in to a website, an app or programme, you will receive an 
email or text message to your phone asking if you have logged in and 
provides a code you have to enter into the the website, app or 
programme, to ensure that it is you. If it is someone illegally trying to 
gain access then this system will stop them and also inform you that an 
attempt has been made.  
 
Facebook will ask for a login code if they notice an attempted login 
from an unrecognised device or browser. 
 
Privacy Settings and Tools you will be asked who can see you posts 
you can either click on public or friends. Always be cautious with this 
and remember that if you allow access they will see everything you 
share. 
 
How People Find and Contact You - Again it is down to you whether 
you click on public or just friends.  If you are new to Facebook you may 
for now just choose friends you can always change it later. You may 
also completely restrict access to your information. 
 
To be concluded in the Autumn Ancestor. 
 
Marion Baxter, Member 4042 & Andy Harbon,  Member 4461 
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Obituaries 

We have been informed of the deaths of the following members: 

 John Carter (Member 3659)  has died. 

The Ven Bernard Holdridge (Member 7)  

Mrs Holdridge informed us of the death of her husband Bernard. 

The Venerable Bernard L. Holdridge was a former Vice Patron of the 
Society who was at the time Archdeacon of Doncaster. He was given 
Life Membership on his retirement. 

We have also  been informed of the death of Rod Clayburn (Member 
921) by his wife. 

Alec Graves who was a long standing member and former Vice 
Chairman, has sadly passed away after illness. 

We send our condolences to their family and friends 

   Alec Graves 1943 - 2022 

Alec first joined  Doncaster & District Family History Society in 2001. It 
was just after he had his heart operation, and he thought it would be a 
nice hobby for him. Little did he realise how big a part of his life it 
would become. 

 
I first met Alec that same year, when he came along to one of Gwen  
Jennings classes about how to trace your family history. 
 
He later, whilst we were in the School & College for the Deaf, agreed 
to become a trainee volunteer in the bungalow there. Later on he was 
to train up a number of our volunteers. 
 
Alec also helped out at the members computer club.  Later, and for a  
short spell in 2013 he became acting Chairman and in 2014, he stood  
and was elected as Vice Chairman. Not content with that, another of 
his hats was as membership Secretary. When the General Data 
Protection Regulations Act came in, Alec was also involved with that. 

He was also busy with the Family History Fairs, going to many local  
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And not so local ones, while singing the praises of what joining a 
Society may do to help you. 
 
As a result of all he was doing for the Society, he didn't have much  
chance to do his own Family History. He had a renewed interest with  
the 1921 census, and it was so funny, because he couldn't find his  
mother’s family at all, the name was Linden, and we finally found it as  
the name London. Showing you must never take anything for granted 
with our hobby. 
 
June Staniforth, Member 750 

When I took over as Editor  from Karen Walker, I had quite a few  

problems with my computer. I knew that I could just phone Alec and he 

would come and help me sort it out. He was always there for me and 

his help was very much appreciated at that time. He was a genuine 

person who liked to help people. 

Jenny Ellis, Member 2901 

I first met Alec when I volunteered to help at the Palgrave Research 

Centre some 15 years ago. It soon became very clear Alec had family 

history written through him like a stick of rock. He took pride in 

endeavouring to ensure researchers left the Centre with some new 

information. He became my mentor and friend. 

Alec’s driving style was one you probably would only wish to experience 

once, as he would give no ground between his car and the car in front to 

prevent other cars cutting in. 

Alec enjoyed pottering in the garden and was only too happy to swop 

plants, apart from hostas. 

When Alec left the Society in 2019, to concentrate on his own family 

research, he was Vice Chairman, Membership Secretary, Palgrave 

Research Centre Co-ordinator and Bookstall Organiser. 

We kept in touch and Alec re-joined the Society this year, and via Zoom 
was able to meet up with many members and friends. 
 
George Hiley, Member 2672 
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New Members 

Listed below are the names, and membership numbers of members 
who have recently joined the Society. We extend a warm welcome to 
them and wish them good luck in their personal research. 

Members’ Interests 

Detailed are new or revised “Members’ Interests”. At the end of each 

line is the membership number of the person researching that name. 

The names and contact details for each member are available from: 

Members’ Interest Enquiries (see inside back page). 

Please note that Chapman codes have been used for counties. Full details of 

the Chapman Codes can be found on our website, If you do not have access 

to the internet, please contact a committee member to obtain a written copy. 

MemID Title Initial LastName 
4484 Mr I W Whitaker 

4485 Mr M L Jackson 

4486 Mr T P Casey 

4487 Mr M Lindley-Highfield of Ballumbie 
Castle 

4488 Mr M Waterhouse 

4489 Ms A Clarke 

4490   S & T Lewis / Pease 

4491 Mr P Dumville 

4492 Mrs M Morgan 

4493 Mrs A Wescott 

4494 Mr & Mrs A Vaughan 

4495 Mrs G Norman 

Name Code Place Dates Member 
Abbott WRY Adwick-Le-Street 1900  onwards 4376 

Hill SFK Debenham 1717-1881 4485 

Jackson WRY Doncaster 1711  onwards 4485 

Jackson LIN Isle of Axholme 1711  onwards 4485 

Luke CON Camborne 1769-1871 4485 

Luke CON Gwinear 1769-1871 4485 

Phillip WRY Harden 1720-1921 4485 

Phillip WRY Keighley 1720-1921 4485 
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Name Code Place Dates Member 
Phillip NRY Skipton 1720-1921 4485 

Royal DBY Chesterfield 1676-1919 4485 

Royal WOR Dudley 1676-1919 4485 

Stones LIN Isle of Axholme 1721-1921 4485 

Thompson LIN Lincoln 1800-1910 4485 

Williamson WRY Doncaster 1784  onwards 4485 

Williamson NRY York 1784  onwards 4485 

Heath WRY Any 1890-1970 4489 

Smith WRY Doncaster 1750-1850 4489 

Joys WRY Fishlake 1700-1750 4492 

Schothrop WRY Fishlake 1700-1750 4492 

Scothorp WRY Fishlake 1700-1750 4492 

Scothrop WRY Fishlake 1700-1750 4492 

Scothrup WRY Fishlake 1700-1750 4492 

Joys WRY Sykehouse 1700-1750 4492 

Schothrop WRY Sykehouse 1700-1750 4492 

Scothorp WRY Sykehouse 1700-1750 4492 

Scothrop WRY Sykehouse 1700-1750 4492 

Scothrup WRY Sykehouse 1700-1750 4492 

Braithwaite WRY Auckley 1850-1910 4493 

Cross WRY Doncaster 1860-1900 4493 

Cross WRY Hatfield 1820-1910 4493 

Cross WRY Thorne 1850-1910 4493 

Frost WRY Doncaster 1800-1900 4493 

Mott WRY Maltby 1870-1910 4493 

Travis WRY Stainforth 1870-1910 4493 

Williamson WRY Hatfield 1860-1910 4493 
Griffiths WRY Bentley 1900-1930 4495 

Griffiths WRY Brodsworth 1900-1930 4495 

Griffiths WRY Sheffield 1900-1930 4495 

Griffiths WRY Thorne 1900-1930 4495 

Lovegrove WRY Leeds 1850-1900 4495 

Lovegrove WRY Pudsey 1850-1900 4495 

Lovegrove WRY Sheffield 1850-1900 4495 

Sharman CHS Birkenhead 1882-1885 4495 

Sharman WRY Brodsworth 1860-1906 4495 

Sharman WRY Morley 1860-1906 4495 

Sharman WRY Pudsey 1860-1906 4495 

Sharman WRY Thorne 1860-1906 4495 
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Membership Renewal Notice 2022 

 
Thank you to the members that have renewed their subscription due 1 
April 2022. The Society is looking forward, later this year, to the 
opening of the Reading Room, at the old museum building on Chequer 
Road, Doncaster, which we will be sharing with the Doncaster 
Archives and Local Studies. 
 
Your membership enables the Society to provide a wide variety of 
services: 

• quarterly editions of the Society's journal, The Doncaster Ancestor, 

• monthly Members' meetings, 

• a research facility, 

• a large range of Society publications, 

• a limited FREE Research Service, 

• a Society website with access to members' content, 

• social media - Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, 

• listing of your Member Interest Surnames, 

• And journals of other family history societies. 

For those members who have decided not to renew, we would like to 
thank you for your previous support and if you wish to re-
join, sometime in the future, please contact the Membership Secretary. 
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Dates For Your Diary 2022 

 

St Oswald Church, Kirk Sandall, Doncaster DN3 1EF  
Open days & times 

 
May    Sunday May 8th  12 noon - 4.00pm 
       
June   Saturday June 4th Queen's Jubilee Celebration  
   12 noon - 4.00pm 
 
July    Saturday July 16th 12 noon - 4.00pm. 
 
August  Sunday August  21st 12 noon - 4.00pm 
 
September  Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th 12 noon - 4.00pm.  
   Heritage Open Days Festival. 

The Family History Show 

York Racecourse 

The Knavesmire Exhibition Centre 
York, YO23 1EX  

Saturday 25th June 10.00 - 4.30 

Guided Walks from the Friends of  

Hyde Park Cemetery 

Royal Connections   Sunday 12 June 2022 3pm 

Sporting Stars   Sunday 31 July 2022 3pm 

Bat Walk     Saturday 20 August 2022 8pm 

Ashes to Ashes   Sunday 11 September 2022 3pm 

All walks are free, but donations are welcome 

Meet at the Cross of Sacrifice at the main entrance, Carr Lane, 

DN4 5AA 
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D&DFHS Subscription Rates 01 Apr 2022 - 31 Mar 2023 

New Members who join January - March can receive 
 up to 3 months membership free 

DDFHS Research Enquiry Service 

Due to the closure of the HELP DESK & to celebrate the Society’s 40th 
Anniversary  we are offering a limited free email Research Service. 

The Research Service is primarily a “look-up” service and is limited to one 
surname search of the Society’s 1.5 million transcriptions database. Any 
additional research will be at the discretion of the Society’s Research 
Enquiries Coordinator, Trevor Betterton. researchenquiries@ 
doncasterfhs.co.uk 

If you are not a member we will endeavour to assist, but ask you to consider 
joining the Society as an appreciation of the time spent by our volunteers. 

Transcription Service 
That will you have ordered or downloaded 

Can you read it? We can! 
 

The Old Documents Reading Group 
are offering a Transcription Service of 
wills, inventories, deeds, indentures 
and other old documents, including 
ones that you have part-transcribed 
but just cannot make out that last bit. 
 

Competitive charges. Send a photocopy of your documents (NOT the original) 
for an estimate of the cost to: 
 

Philip Langford, 45 The Avenue, Bessacarr, Doncaster, DN4 5JZ 
Tel: 01302 539194 or email readolddocs@aol.com 

Please make all cheques/postal orders 
etc. payable to: 
 Doncaster & District Family 
 History Society 
 Send to Membership Secretary 
 - see back page 
 or www.genfair.com 

Individuals 10.00 
Family in same house 12.00 
Institutions UK 12.00 
Overseas 
Paper Journal via Air Mail  15.00 
e-Journal UK & Overseas     
Individuals or Institutions   5.00 
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Joint Project Organiser s 
Philip Langford & 45 The  Avenue, Bessacarr, 
Trevor Betterton Doncaster, South Yorks DN4 5JZ 
 01302 539194 
 works@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
 
Membership Secretary 
Philip Langford 45 The Avenue, Bessacarr, 
 Doncaster, South Yorks DN4 5JZ 
 01302 539194 
 ddfhsmemberships@doncasterfhs.co.uk  
 
Postal Sales 
Lynn Snowden  18 Newbury Way, Cusworth, 
 Doncaster, South Yorks DN5 8PY 
 01302 784350  
 postalsales@doncasterfhs.co.uk/ 
 
Programme Secretary 
June Staniforth 07901523529 events@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
 
Publicity Co-ordinator 
Andy Harbon publicity@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
 
Research Enquiry Service Co-ordinator 
Trevor Betterton researchenquiries@doncasterfhs.co.uk 
 
Exchange Journals/Society Librarian/Archivist/Assistant Editor  
Keith Crouter 21 Sandall Park Drive, Wheatley Hills 
 Doncaster, South Yorks, DN2 5RP 
 01302 342301 
 
Members’ Interests Enquiries/ 
Website Co-ordinator 
George W Hiley membersinterests@doncasterfhs.co.uk  
 webadmin@doncasterfhs.co.uk 

Executive Committee & Officers Cont’d 

Please do not telephone Committee Members 
 and Volunteers after 9.00pm 
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